
sweepaway™
sweepers

“The low-maintenance, affordable and 
professional push broom leaves a clean 

ground after every stroke!”
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The SweepAwayTM is a simple and effective solution 
for professional sweeping, designed for all kinds of 
vehicles. It can handle a variety of materials, such as 
leaves, sand, rocks, debris, snow and slush. Available 
in different widths and series to fit a large range of 
vehicles and machines. 

The sweeper head consists of separate, replaceable 
brush rows made of polypropylene. The sections are 
easy to change and helps you to keep your sweeper
in top-performance. No high-tech, no rotating parts, 
the SweepAwayTM  is maintenance free and easy to 
clean!

Replacing the brush rows is quick and easy

sweepaway™ Push broom for loaders, 
forklifts, tractors, pickups etc.

brusH MainTenance

sweePaway™ PusH brooM
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Fork hitch

Pickup attachment

3-point hitch (with optional pivot) 

Excavator hitch

Loader hitch

Quick coupling triangle kit

Bucket mount hitch

8 brush rows

150-200 cm

12 brush rows

150-300 cm

Replacement brushes

Side brushes

Edge markers

Fastening straps

The SweepAwayTM can handle a variety of materials, 
such as leaves, sand, rocks, debris, snow, slush etc.

SweepAwayTM with attachment for forklift

SweepAwayTM medium series, with 12 brush rows

SweepAwayTM on excavator Side brushes

brooM aTTacHMenTs

oPTional accessories

ligHT series

MediuM series

sweePaway™ PusH brooM
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sweepaway™ rotary broom for
pickups, trucks and tractors

The Hilltip Sweeper is a unique rotation brush for 
mounting on pick-ups with Hilltip Quick hitch mount-
ing frame, or STR & VTR frames (tractor). Designed for 
2,5-5,5 ton Trucks and tractors, the rotational sweeper 
have a diameter of 50 cm. The Sweeper operates with 
1 x hydraulic function, minimum 40l/min. If no PTO 
it requires the Hilltip power unit with max. 45l/min 
output.

The Hilltip Power unit is designed for heavy on site 
work, or for mounting on trucks as power source for 
sweepers, spreaders, high pressure washers etc. It is 
equipped with a Kohler Patrol Engine.

optional features

Hydraulic power unit

Deflector

Sprinkler kit with 500L tank

Electrical oil flow valve

Mount frames for different vehicles

Support wheels SweepAway™ rotary broom on pickup

sweePaway™ roTary brooM
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sweePaway™ sPeciFicaTions

sweePaway™ PusH brooM ligHT series
Model width brush rows weight (w/o mounts) brush height
HSL 150 150 cm 8 56 kg 28 cm

HSL 200 200 cm 8 73 kg 28 cm

sweePaway™ PusH brooM MediuM series
Model width brush rows weight (w/o mounts) brush height
HSM 150 150 cm 12 100 kg 28 cm

HSM 180 180 cm 12 115 kg 28 cm

HSM 220 220 cm 12 135 kg 28 cm

HSM 250 250 cm 12 150 kg 28 cm

HSM 300 300 cm 12 195 kg 28 cm

Model 1800-sPl/-sl/-str 2000-sPl/-sl-/str 2200-sPl/-sl/-str
Width cm 180 200 220

Diameter cm 50 50 50

Oil L/min. 40 40 40

Weight kg 130 142 160

Rotating angle 25° 25° 25°

sweePaway™ roTary brooM sPeciFicaTions

SPL = for pickups, SL= for trucks (Parallel lifting mechanism), STR = for tractors/loaders

Model HPu18 HPu13
Motor 18PS 12PS

Pump 42l/min @ 150bar 30l/min @ 150bar

Hydraulic functions 2 2

Hydraulic oil tank 55 l 55 l

Fuel tank 20 l 20 l

Electric start Yes Yes

Oil cooler Yes Yes

External dimensions 125 cm x 65 cm x 70 cm 125 cm x 65 cm x 70 cm

Weight 190 kg 180 kg

Hydraulic Power uniT sPeciFicaTions

Specifications and other details are subject to change without notice.



FREIGHT NOT
INCLUDED IN

PRICE OF UNIT.
FREIGHT WILL

BE BILLED UPON
PURCHASE.


